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LAURIER AND FOSTER 
BOTH SPEAK AT THE 

MONTREAL BANQUET

FOUR JAPANESE ARMIES
MARCHING ON MUKDEN

ALL RECORDS FOR 
ATTENDANCE AT THE 

EXHIBITION BROKEN

K

I i

NEW ENGLAND 
SCHOONER LOST 

WITH EIGHT OF CHEW

LABOR CANDIDATES TO 
RON WHERE POSSIBLE

Nothing But 
Skirmishes

Premier Tells Canadian Manufacturers That a Common Tariff 
is Impossible Wiihin the Empire, But Trade Treaties Are 

Feasible- Ex-Finance Minister Said He Was Dis
appointed With Sir Wiff id’s Speech.

More Than 17,000 People Were There Thursday, end a New 
Mark Is Sit Dinner to judges—Mr. Hodson Favors' 

Annual Show, and Gives Reasons—Wcrds if 
Praise from Men Who Kn w

-

/ Yet
Montreal Corgress Passes Resolu

tion to That Effect.hi . Montreal, Sept. 22-(Specia])—Sir Wil- Great Britain, but when the motherland 
■ id Laurier was the principal speaker at ^ ehosen her policy and we had chosen 

, , „ ,. ,. , , - ours, it should always be possible to come■he banquet of the Canadian Manufactur- ^ sQme conduilion whioh wU1 strengthen
rs’ Aseocriation tonight. Three hundred snil more the friendly relations existing

between us.
He then ashed the gathering to drink 

to i iie toast, “Canada and the Empire,” 
s;d resumed his seat amid loud cheers.

Hurricane of Last Thursday Wreck 
ed the Elvira J. french,

■by Pearson, of Montreal; Gay Lady, by I KlKCD 1*klO H&S TWO MOfO
George MoAvity, St. John; and an entry I
by J. W. Dickey, of Gagetcwn. ArmV ClTCS ThSO WOfO 31

In class E., Sec. 1, light delivery or ex- I
press horse, with appropriate vehicle, I LI 30 Y âî'gi 3 Fl U UÊSpOffitO 
there were six entries. First a|d second I ^
prizes went to the Dominion Express Co.; Struggle Is Looked FOf. 
the third to W. H. Sands. The other en- I 66
tries were by Court Bros., J. B. Gillespie,
A. O. Skinner and Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd.

In Class D., Sec, 2, ponies over 12 hands .
high, there were two entries. First prize slowly advancing upon Mukden, there has 
went to H. H. Learmont cf Montreal, and | been no lighting worthy of note between

the opposing armies under General Kuro-

Glorious weatliei smiled upon the exhi
bition yesterday, and afternoon and even
ing saw large c owds in attendance, great
ly enjoying 'the many and varied features 
oÇ the best fair ever seen in St. John.

Thursday broke the record of attend- 
at 6t. John exhibitions. The num-

Government’s Immigration Pol- 
v icy Criticized--Motion to Try 

to Stop Sale of Liquor on Labor 
Day Voted Down, But Restric
tion of the Traffic Favored.

-vr.
Uended the function.
Among those attending were Hoq. Wm. ! 
itereon, Hon. George Hess, Hon. tiv ■.

Foster, Hon. R. II. McCarthy, colonial 
. cratary of the West Indies; Sir Howard 

Vincent, British M P. and noted imperi- i 
alist. v

■ Two Survivors Picked Up After 
Terrible Experience of Four 
Days and Three Nights With
out Water or Food.ttitce

her of people preeerot was 17,430. On the 
corresponding day 'two years ago it was 
only 11,551 and on the day following it

Hon. George B. Poster.
| Hon. Geo. E. Foster said he was dis- 

The prime minister proposed the toasi appointed with Premier Laurier’s speech.
‘ Canada and the Empire.” After intr. He had expected to hear what Sir Wilfrid 
riuctory allusions to the noted gues.;s pres- had to say aiboiut the tariff. He never 
nt, he ^riefiy reviewed the history of paid a word about it. He was too wise

for that. He did, however, give a fraînk 
expression, an expression he had made be
fore, that 'he was not opposed to preferen
tial treaties and that he «was not opposed 
to the colonies sitting down and trying 
to improve «their trade relations.

Mr. Foster then took up the subject of 
the toast, wlhich he discussed with his ac
customed eloquence. It was a theme that 
took hold of the heart of Canadians. He 
said the two paints he had in mind were 
where is Canada today and where are the 
Canadians? And what did Canadians pro

to do for the future? Did we make

Montreal, Sept, 22—(Special)—The Labor 
Congress this afternoon again took up the 
proposal of petitioning the government to 
.s op the sale of liquor in the dominion on 
Labor Day, but lit was voted down and a 
resolution substituted putting the congress 
on record as favoring any legislation to re
strict the sals of liquor at any time.

A resolution was adopted in favor of nomi
nating ittoor parliamentary candidates in 
every consltuency wherever possible.

Tonight most of the session was devoted to 
a criticism of the government’s immigration 
policy which flooded the Canadian market 
with labor and reduced wages.

The congress declared for government 
ownership of the telephones. |

A resolution was introduced to exempt 
Jewish workers from the Sabbath observance 
act to be brought by the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
but this was thrown out.

While .the Japanese are reported to be Boston, iSep-t. 22—According to private' ad
vices received here today the schooner El 
vira J. French, which left Newport News. 
Sept. 10th for Portsmouth (N. H.), has been 
lost at sea and the crew drowned with the 
exception of the engineer and one sailo 
who landed at Norfolk today Particulars of 
the disaster are not given but It is believed 
that the vessel fo-undered during the hurri
cane of Thursday morning, Sept 16.

She was commanded by Capt. L. J. Con-

was 13,958.
Those especially interested in cattie and 

other live stock were spectators of the 
judging that twae in progress both morn
ing and afternoon, but there was always 
a crowd moving about the buildings.

Off course the opening of the great so
ciety event off the fair, the horse show,
attracted an enormous crowd bo -the grand prize went to Sanborn, of Lewiston; sec- j japanceo at Liao Yang, and it is expected
stored and the grounds around the speed- owd to Geo. iMcAvity, of St. John, and the that tbe att„,.,. wiU ealil<î upon the llus-
way in the afternoon. This feature was a third to W. J. Pearson, Montreal.
vary marked euoeees. In class B„ Sec. 2, roadster, 151 hands fan front and U-nha ratner than in

The feature of the day was the horse- or under, in light harness, there were nine I term cf an en\e.cping movement, 
womans hip of Mrs. J. A. McKinnon, of entries, and it was a very pretty exhibi | Definite infermatior. from' Pert Arthur 
Halifax, with whom W. S. A1 Peon’s tion as they sped around tlie track. There
thoroughbred Islington ran away, during was rivalry between .the two blacks, one
the exhibition of saddle horses with laidy driven by Mrs. A. H. Bell and the other
riders at the horse show in the afternoon. |)v jj. H. Mott, and the grand stand ap-
This horse -was very nervous when rid- r,lauded with great vigor the lively contest been detacher! from the Japanese army-
den to saddle by Mr. Allison himself, between them. The nine entries made a | which captured Liao Yang and sent back
Mrs. McKinnon, however, controlled him fine group of carriage horses. The firs'
I>erfectly and won first prize, but in the prjze went to Star, owned by A. L. Fow-
tinal gallop around the track Ihe ran away ier> fyt. John; the seecnd to J. B. Gilles-
with her. The animal set off at full speed, pie, St. John, and the third to Mrs. A. H.
and the others followed close for a few Bel], St. John. The other entries were I brigades for service in the Far East has
minutes, and the vast crowd on the grand Firefly, owned by Lewis A. Wright, of I been ordered,
stand, and all packed closefy all around Salisbury; Sim, jr., toy F. W. Stevens, of
the outside of the track, applauded vigor- Fredericton; Billy, toy C. II. Peters, St. Four Jap Armies Advancing,
ouftly. For a little while they did not know .] oltii ; Topsy, toy J. F. Frost ; Lulu Lumps, j y[ Petensburg, 6ept, 23, 3.20 a. m.—The
■that Mrs. McKinnon toad lost control of by jj H Mott, St. John, and one by Japaneiie Avance towards Mukden con- may
heL"'es the fact dalwned upon them special interest «nues slowly, according to information re- They arc^ ^ £rac.
the other ridera withdrew from the track, for two reasons. It was the jumping con- cedved by the authont.es here. Both offi- tured. Melrn„ nn„
and «men tried to stop Islington. But he and ladies in the saddle, and one of I cial reports and press despatches place (turer^- ^ other amputated,
had hie head, <and raced around the track [iie£e was Mrs. J. A. McKinnon of Hali- I Marqué Oyama’s advance guard thirty Dr. ’ Henry C. Perry, Wakefield, Kg frac-

«0 »..<«. a *;<•■«■» — s* set-ass. » ■«
moment fail her. She lost her hat, but previ]0U3 afternoon, when Islington 1 ed in fine foreign presto that a great battle Eâ;will A Waterhouse, -Melroae, left leg
kept a firm seat and steady hand. Round ran away with her. As she rode past the at Mukden has already begun are dis- . ..,, -, the auti,oriUes was
and round the track for toalf a dozen times ‘gran(j stand yesterday afternoon the people I proved toy the actual development at the ^ having before Judge Bruce, of the Mal-
or more went horse and rider, the animal gree,e(i ber with hearty applause. She I scene of operations. den District Court of Roy C. Fenton, tbs
paying no heed to the men Who tried to ■ rode h€r own horse. Mrs. Guy Hart, of There is no question in '.the minds of bhe drlver ™ th^trlS^Fra-
etop him, and throwing down one of them Halifax, was also heartily greeted, for her I Russian authorities of the importance of ton was chargea with manslaughter and held
who wtout to close. Major Markham had 9uceeS8 at ]ast ye.ir’s horse show was re- Mukden to the Japanese as a winter base. , ,n jii0co hall in default of which he was
mounted another horse and was about to merabered. she a]s0 rode her own horse. It is toeUeved (the Japanese will exert j token U, the county ^jail ^EtmtCainta-age. 
ride for the runaway s rein in paœmg, but j0jm jd. Bond’s Nellie C. was ridden by I every effort to push out the Russians, but j gccldOTt on Sept. 26.
Mrs. McKinnon had lost her stirrup, and Mrg q j Qogteri I ;t js thought a serious Struggle tor the pm- j white tihe court proceedings were In pro
as Islington came down .the track to the M(r5 'McKinncm led off successfully at session of the town is still some days dis-1 fSamtetoon °S; 
grand stand she went over mm, failing hurdles, her high spirited animal I bant. The Japanœa probably will have to ordiDances but soon found out that
on her back on the otfUide of the track. jumping well. Mrs. Coster's horse balked reckon first with a stuibtoom defence of there were none coveting the handling and

There was a loud cry from the crowd, th„ee times at 0Ee hurdle, and once at the Fushun min,es, where the next impor-
which a in amen t later was Changed to a 0-‘ner, despite a vigorous use of the I tant fight is expedted. w-here the dynamite was obtained by Fenton,
tumult of cheering, the grand stand occu- whj but Qn a fi£th trial she went over Judging by present developments, Mar- which iobld heavy shipments of explosives
paints rising en masse to cheer, when they ^ a bird. Mrs. Hart’s horse went over | quis Oyama is giving up the idea of cut- oIc^^d^Jl^1raltea ;the™£ene of the ' explosion

Mrs .McKinnon ou her feat apparent.y with easc 1Iisa Markham, cm F. L. Full ting General Kiuropatkin’s oommumcation todayi gatipg at the shattered pavement, the
unhurt. This proved to be the care, tor ^ lLoui3e> now came on the track; and to the northward end contenting 'himself J“
the plucky horsewoman walked off the u-ent over one 0f the hurdles, but rite I with advancing upon «the Russian front er hves £rom the atrick-
track with her 'husband, assunng^ her ^ad -pc misfortune to get a cinder in her I and flank in such fashion as to force tine en ca(ri
friends that She was not at all injured. and wa6 compelled to dismount. Mrs evacuation of .the town and compel the The funerals of 'the victims will take place
The speed of the horse toad been somewhat M(,’Kijmcm took the mount for her, and Russians to retreat further north. 00 SalOTday'
reduced before she fed, tout toe was stid go- comp]e,ed ,}ie trial with fair success. I According to the best information
ing fast. He was soon caught When c <pjle ijr-t .prize went to Mrs. Hart,whose I Oyama lilas three armies concentrated
mussed tbe tooind and weight of It® ra e». anjmal hesitated at nothing. 'The tec- I south and southeast of MuMen, a fourth 
The grand stand and the multitude around ^ went tQ Mrs McKinnon and the third corjis consisting of .two divisions composed 
cheered Mrs. McKinnon again a.-, she wa. ' ,(j Mra Coster. T.iiere were some delays I of men drafted from the armies of^Gen-
ed away. Her coolness and ekHl were re- _n thc”couree of this contest, which en- erab Kiuroki, Nodzu and Oku, being de-
markatole. croaelied on the time of .those following. I taohed to Dziantchan and thence sending

The judging at the horse show resulted Jq chgg ,B See ^ pi,ir of j,0MCH 15j out flanking eolumms northward and north-
as 'follows : hands and under, in four wheeler, light I eaetwand, with the object of protesting

In class B , section one, h nse and run- harness there were three entries. 'They I Oyama’s right and at .the same time driv-
aheut, there were seven entries, and the wgre tjlrec iiandsome teams. The first ing in the Russian outposts,
action of the various horses as they .sped. went to jj. II. Learmont, Montreal; An enveloping movement on such a large
«round the track was greatly admired. the 6,cond to W. J. Pearson, Montreal,and scale os General Koroki essayed at Liao 
'Itoc tiret prize went to 11. II. Learmont s ^ (h,rf, t(j w R Bamabv, St. John. Yang is not expected. Evidently the Jap- 
liandsome bbek, which was so great a tav- ^ 7 SeC- 10 .tandem, was an inter- aneae realize that their strength is made-
orite at last year .1 hefse shew, and wince event ft was a rare treat to sec | quato to justify another attempt to
splendid aeuc-n yesterday won fer him t of Montreal, speed his hand- round General Kuropatkin, who ds now
hearty applause when the nd ribbon was bla<;ks around Ü!e COUrse. Pearson stronger by two army corps than he was
awarded. The second prize went to J B. pbo had a fine turnout. Peter Clinch ait Liao Yang.
Gilksraes Frank and the ta rd to a fine j ’Ncllie and -Mnglon, which made Orders bare been issued to prepare
driver owned by U. J. lcara.n, cf Mont- £ood"appearanee, tout were less aeustom- seven rjfle ‘brigades for service in the bar 
real. The other entries were: ton, Jr., driving. The first prize went East.
Sheet" 'bv &\ïrs,1SVOIn'^BeV S?" 1 hm to Lear“°nt> thc SSC3nd tj Peamon- an,! Japs Pushing On.
^heep, by Mrs. A. H Led St dclin, d CUnch. Lcarmoat’s leader 1

* by J- ». B«J. Iredencton; the ttord^to ^ t„ leave the |
and Star, ny A. . ewer, ... o m. grounds but was not injured. lie wasIn class ti, section four, .singie pacer grounds, »u. j
in light harness to -suitable vehicle, there frvous and excited af er it but Mr.

six entries. The first .prize went to Learmont brought .11m lo vn to a stead. Bentsiaputze ds gaining the advantage
Pace with a skiU that wen the hearty xp- üutp0sts tried to capture
plause of the grand stand. Kaiutse Pass. The .Russians are offering

In Class B.. Sec. 3, roasters over lo, I bbom resistance. Kuropatldn has placed 
hands, in light harness, there were three h^bb ^ Mukden and
entries. Holmes Bros Amherst and A. ^ ^ roads. Rlhc .Russians are also hold- 
P. Paterson and B. DeBoo, of St. John. passes of the Da range east-
Mr. DeBoo took first pnze Holmes Bros. | 
second, and Mr. Paterson third.

In Cla&> 7, See. Se-Single carriage horse, 
gelding or marc in heavy harness, then 
were six entries, and it was a very pretty 

they were driven roAind the

second to A. T. Fodder’s Star.

vf! : lie Britieh Empire.
The empire of England was a galaxy of 

: y ing nations. In this connection Rome 
as the dead mother of a dead empire ; 
igland the living mother of young na

tions. But what was to be the new fu
ît iliaa ibeen suggested

In Class A., Sec. 5, pair, of horse» over I [)a^n Marquis Oyama. The latter,
154 hands high, in four wheeled veludes, | .■ 7“ * '>. J n-n „ vprv acccrding to the nulitary critics at fet.only three entries filled. They were very J
stylish turnouts, and represented Mon- Petersburg, is likely to puisne tactics
treal, Lewiston and-St. John. The first quite different from those essayed by the

i

m that• :re of these? 
t bond of union would be, .found in a uni

tariff fofr the Biitish empire. Thc 
• iterences of civilization, cf clime and of 

production made it impossible that wv 
mid have for Canada the sarnie tai’iff a.- 

Lndia or Australia or South Africa. Bit:
hat was possible was, that we could have 

-etween the mother land and the colon- 
,-s, treaties of commerce. The expression 
was not too strong or extravagant—where
by we could sit down and by mutual 

-sions, by granting and giving, wc could 
levelop the trade of Britain and her col
onies to the mutual advantage cf all.

He was well aware that the task was 
We had s<*me

'
nor, otf Lawrence (Mass.), and carried e 

of nine man. The vessel was valued a; 1 or mcrew
about $30,000 and owned by T. B. Baker, oi 
Harwich (Mass.) *

The Elvira J. French was built at Booth- 
bay (Me.), in 1800: Her length was m feat 
breadth 38 feet and depth 18 feet Her hoon 
port was Dennis (Mass.)

Later advices show that the names of tin 
survivors were Nelson and Shulz. They clun^i 
to timbers and other portions of the wreck 
for four days and three nights without foo 
or water. They were finally picked up by the 
schooner Margaret Haskell and landed a 
Norfolk today.

m
Î

SIl VICTIMS Ofv J is very ancagi-j, inconclusive and minor 
tiuccesecs there are reported. Russian38 pose

all wc could of our resources? No, because
tpi;v tj)., cursory examination wouldspies ailegc that a considerable foix;e has■

even
fiho’W that Camada’e possibilities were un
known tx> the world of trade and coon* 

No man rightly gauged thiis eub-
con-

to aiid in the operations against Port Ar
thur. IN CRITICAL STATE merce.

ject without throwing a vision into the 
future. W.ha't would Canada be in 106PREMIER ROSS'The formation cf seven Russian rifle years?

Mr. Foster then diecrased tbe country* 
natural advantages and in conclusion he 

of the 'blend of races inhalbi ting

-t without difficulty.
■ tews in Canada and we liad views inMelrose, Mass., Sefli. 22—The death list of 

nine, resulting from last night's disaster In 
which a well filled electric car was blown 
to pieces by dynamite, was not increased 
today, although six of the injured are still 
regarded as being in a critical condition, and 

not survive their wounds.

rent Britain. spoke
Canada. His advice was to cast off all

«'• »<■-- “* * dtrswsrw*" *“'■
Same Tariff Impossible.

ONLY THE SPEAKER Wilfrid Laurier «aid, in Canada as

KINGS COUNTY 
TEACHERS IN SESSION

Unseating of Hon. E. J. Davit-. 
Yesterday Makes a General 
Election Very Probable.

f

WITH THE BRITISH 
THIBETAN TREATY

*• Sr
Toronto, 'Sept. 22—(Special)—As the resul* 

of tiie unseating today of Hon. E. J. Davis, 
commi sis oner of crown lands In the Rost- 
cabinet, both parties apart from the speaker 
bave the same number of members in the 
legislature and in the event of the house be
ing oalled together Premier Ross would have 
to depend on the deciding vote of the 
speaker.

■fa Many Valuable Papers Read and 
Discussed—Afternoon Devoted 
to Science Excursion to Smith- 
town.

|
It is Said Czar’s Ambassador 

Has Persuaded China* Not to 
Ratify It. Hampton, N. B., Sept. 22.—(Special).— 

Kings county teachers' institute opened it* 
eeaeion to ere this morning at 10 o’clock in 
Smith’s Hall, about sixty teachers being 
present.

The chair was occupied toy W. C. Jonah 
the president. After bhe routine business 
was finished an excellent paper on Rela
tion of Science to literature was read by 
■Miiss Minnie Odpitts. The discussion was' 
opened by Arthur Floyd, principal of Nor
ton school, and yas followed by Inspec
tor Sleeves, Dr.
Rex Cormier, Principal Hamilton of King
ston consolidated school, and others.

A paper on A Glimpse at .the Teacning 
Profession was read by Miss Ethel Mc- 
Grea and was discussed by A. C. Lawson, 
Rex R. Cormier, Jas. W. Smith, Inspec
tor Sleeves and othas.

Mr. Cormier also explained the objects 
of the FT. B. Teachers’ Association and 
urged all teachers present to join.

The afternoon was taken up by a, 
“science excursion” which was lead by D- 
W. Hamilton. The St. Martins train was 
engaged and carried the party tq Sunith- 
tewn, leaving here at 2 o’clock. Arriving 
at their destination they divided into three 
parties, the leaders being Dr. '1 D. XV. 
Hamilton, and W. G. Jonah-. After wan
dering through fields and woods and over 
rooks they joined amcj) repaired to Smith- 
town hall where the , ladies of that place 

lunc|h ready,
company thoroughly fro joyed. The excur
sion returned to Hamjhton at 6 o’clock.

A public meeting was held in the even
ing in the agricultural k,all when a large 
number of teachers and , residents were 
present. Inspector Sleeved occupied the 
chair and on tbe platform were Revs. C. 
D. Schofield, A. SpideH and B. G. Lover 
and Mr. Pinder, director of manual train
ing in New Brunswick.

Miss Margaret Black react an excellent 
paper on Domestic Science.

Rev. C. D. Schofield weiooraed the •teach- 
era to Hampton and in thej course of his 
remarks he referred his hi irera to the 
question of consolidation and expressed a 
strong feeling towards it.

Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of edu
cation, referred to the advancement made 
in educational affairs since he first started 
out in life as a teacher.

In speaking of consolidation, Principal 
Hamilton reported that the MacDonald 
school at Kingston, so far has been a 
most unqualified success.

Speaches were also made by Mr. Pinder, 
Rev. B. G. Lover and Rev. Mr. Spidell.

Tomorrow’s session will open at 2 
o’clock in the morning.

SMASH-UP ON I, C, R,
NEAR MULGRAVE 

DELAIS TRAINS

St. * PetersLing. Sept. 22—The Russian 
protect against the Angle -Thibetan treaty, 
.6 forecasted in these despatches Tuesday, 
■as been presented at Pekin. M. Lesear, 
;e Russian minister, is understood to 

called 'Vhe attention of the Chinesecraw
foreign board to the fact that China 
would abandon her suzerainty over Thi- 
ot if she ratified the treaty, thus creating 

. British protect crate.
The foreign cilice here 'has not yet re- 

jived M. Lessar’s report, but a despatch 
"mm Pekin to the Morning Pest of Lon- 
lon, announcing that China is not willing 

r i ratify the treaty is believed to be the 
• lirect outcome of Russia's .protest.

The Associated Press learns that Rue- 
-ia’s representation to Great Britain in 
respect to Thibet is based on the apparent 

ifferenee in the assurances given Count 
; ienckendorff, the Russian ambassador to 
Great Britain, June 2, and the published 
erms of the Anglo-Thibetan treaty.
The assurances which were incorporat

'd in a formal memorandum stated speci- 
ically that Great Britain would not anain- 
;airt • a military occupation off Thibet, 
would not establish a protectorate over 
the region, and would respect the integ
rity of China.

information which Russia has obtained 
roni Chinese bvurees establishes the 

that the published version of the treaty 
ia practically that signed at L’hassa, so 
Russia contends, that, being provisional 
with the possibility of a permanent occu
pation cf the Chuimbi valley it may be 
considered to be a violation of the British 

Moreover article nine is eo

the
Ai

: I .t -
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 22.—(Special)—One 

off the worst accidents on the Truro-Mul 
grave division of the I. C. R., occurred to 
day when seven cars of a special freight 

derailed at Point Porcupine, about 
a mile east of Mulgrave.

The derailed cars toa*e the track for 
sixty or seventy yards and then breaking 
off rolled over, scattering their contenl- 
in every direction. All cars are prac
tically demolished and track torn and 
twisted out of shape.

The special was an outgoing one from 
Mulgrave, contents of cars being principal
ly hay and feed. The accident is thought 
to be due to the parting of one of the 
•rails. No one ivas injured, though the en
gineer and fireman received a severe shak
ing up.

Jn consequence of the track being block
ed with wreckage, the first express was 

•than three hours late in reaching

. U. Hay, John March,
m were

ACCIDENT IN

Alex Baird, of Little River, Found 
With Terrible "Wound in Hia 
Breast, With Gun Beside Body.sur-

z
Amherst, Sept. 22.—(Special)—News re

ceived here today tella of the death of 
Alex. Baird, son of William Baird,of Little 
River.

It appears deceased went out shooting 
at an early hour tills morning, expecting 
to return by noon. Not coming at the ex
pected liour some of his relatives went in 
search of him and found him lying dead 
from a frightful wound in the breast.

It would seem that in climbing an old 
fence .the poles gave way and the gun 
discharged, the shot finding lodgment in 
the breast of the unfortunate man, appar
ently killing him instantly.

Deceased was a nephew of Mrs. F. A. 
Cites of this town and a brother to Miss 
Baird, formerly of .the academy staff.

There was quite a flurry of snow at 
■ TruemanviiUc and Leicester last night.

more
Sydney, it being necessary to transfer 
passengers and baggage. The fast express 

also quite late in arriving.was
St. Petersburg, Sept. 22, 6 p. m—The 

Japanese operations against Mukden are 
rapidly developing. General Kuropatkin 

that the Japanese army at

which thehad a bountiful

ODESSA CHIEF OF 
POLICE'S CLOSE CALL

assurances.
sweeping as to make the British author
ity in Thibet practically displace that of 
China.

Great Britain claims tliat the Chumbi 
Valley is not really part of Thibet and 
that she lias no intention to permanently 
hold it. The Russian objection therefore 
is based principally on article nine, 
not expected in diplomatic quarters that 
the incident will precipitate grave compli
cations, as Russia’s interest in Thibet is 
to a large extent academic.

W. H. Moody, driven by 1C. L. Jewett; 
the eeoend to W. J. 1\, owned by W. 
J. lVanscn, Montreal ; and the third to 
Wilkie, owned by Holmes Bros., of Am
herst. The ether entries were R.iltery, by 
L. S. Purdy, city; Will Patch, by ti. A. 
Fowler, St. John; and Bobs, by A. E. 
Macaulay, St. Jdhn. Mr. .Jewett's horse 
proved a great -favorite, moving fast with 
an even pace, and was heartily applauded.

In class C, saddle horse, gentleman 
rider, there were eight entries, and es they 
walked, trot Led and cantered around the 
track and then lined up at tbe grand 
ylorid they were 'heartily applauded, 
first prize went to D. C. Clinch’s Brown- 
f-cune, ridden by Peter Clinch ; the second 
to John H. Bond’s Nellie C; the third to 
Islington, ridden by XV. ti. Allison. Mr. 
Allison’s fine horse acted rather badly, be
ing extremely nervous. The other entries 

Invernenty. by Murray Mac La ran,

was

St. Petersburg, Sept. 22—In Odessa this 
morning, while Chief of Police Naidgardit, in 
company with Prince Obolensky was inspect
ing some new government buildings in the 
Boulevard Nicholas, near thc Pushkin 
Monument, a young man wearing a blue 
blouse, fired a revolver from a distance of 
six paces at Neidgardt.

The bullet did not strike the chief of 
police and the would-be assassin was about 
to tire again when he was seized by Prince 
Obculensky. The man’s weapon fell to the 
ground and a desperate struggle ensued, in 
__ of which M. Neidgardt was
wounded in the hand with a dagger. The 
assailant was secured and placed in custody. 
He refuses to give his name or any account 
of himself.

It is
A despatch from Harbin announces that 

another Japanese regiment irf moving 
further eastward, but it de regarded as im
probable that the Japanese twill move in 
considerable force froiq Dzianlbchan alomg 
thc roads leading -to Mukden, Futfhun and 
Siiitdintin.

iSevere lighting is -prolbaible before the 
Japanese succeed in reaching the Hun 
river. There is no further news from Port 
Arthur, but tliie anxiety as to the fate of 
its gallant defenders has been relieved by 
foreign telegrams received !hei*c announcing 
•that the Japanese 'have not captured any 
important positions.

Field 'Marshal Oyama’e lengthy report of 
the repulse of -what he calls the Russian 
counter attack on Pintaitcm is clawed here 
as -being no't'hiing -more or less than the 
Japanese version of reconnaisanccs as Gen
erals’ Samsanoff and R 6-nnen kam-pff ’s force 
north of Bentsiaputze detailed from here 
in the Associated Press despatches off Sept. 
19.

Oyama’s report attributes undue import- 
aace to this operation. Kuropatkin ob
viously did not contemplate pressing hoane 
his attack since 'he sent a comparatively 
smal'l force agmfist the Japanese main 
army. .

exhibition as 
track. The entries were: Princess, Chain- 
cook Farm, Ada Me A. Came, tit. An
drews; Prinircse, Elmwood Stock Farm. 
IvewifiGii Junction (Me.)Sx Black Ha wk. 
Ora P. King. Sussex; entries by W. J 
Pearson and H. H. Learmont, Montreal: 
Jim, J. B. .Gillespie, tit. John. H. II 
Lcarmont's horse won first; Primrose, sec
ond, and Princess, third.

Class. A, Sec. 4—Single horse in heavy 
harness to suitable vehicle; owned in New 
Brunswick. Entries: Brown wta-liion, Ora 
V. King, Eukscx ; Nellie ('. J. II. Bond : 
Islington, y*r. S. Allison ; Nivcrncnty, I)r. 
Murray Mclvnon; Black Hawk. Geoi-gc 
\V. Fowler, M. Ik, Su^cx; Jim, i. P». (iil- 
ler-pie; Maud, Mrs. C. H. Peters: Banker, 
(ieorgv MeAvitv; Gav l/*dy. Grorzo Me 
A.vitv; Kid Vv*. II. B.irn’iy:
SianiîH-do. J. D;i ki«*.

The t"'vvppt i‘
I’-n’-rr. Mr. 1 ■•in?'* î * «' V'H* ’ titaiuiwilc, Gf** .
v/ v.- wt-'i "i BÎ:” lv 1 - iv !: a**d G-s«*. 

i Av:tv's (tiv Lady. t First w.»n| Af-

The IN WEDNESDAY'S GALE uhe course

MANY AMENDMENTS
Clifford C. Lost Some Sails, and 

Free Trade Broke Mainboom. San Francisco, Sept 22—The Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows tonight defeated 
the constitutional amendment proposing that 
young men of 18 years of age be eligible to 
membership in the order.

The amendment providing for a number 
of changes in the offical titles of the officems 
of the Sovereign Grand Lodge was also 
voted down.

Amendments proposing that the barrier of 
sex be removed so that the Refbekahs might 
become representatives to the Grand Lodge 

Montreal, Sept. 22—(Special)—The mari- and that the color line be extended so as to 
time province representatives elected today permit the admission of men w*ho were part- 
to the executive of the Canadian Manufac- , ly Indian descent, were both defeated, 
turers Association are: The -amendment providing that men who

New Brunswick—James Pender, St John. were only indirectly engaged In the liquor 
Nova Scotia—John F. Stairs, Halifax; H. business might be admitted to the order, was 

L. Heweon, Amherst; C. M. Crockett, New laid on the table because otf a technical de-
,_j . j__J fart in Its mode of prwewtwttoa, _______

M. D.; Anita, by J. D. R-'id. Erode victory 
4tvardiuu, by Geo. XV. FowTcv, M. P., of 
Svi-sex; Jim, by J. 1>. Gillespie; a-v.d 
Chief Clark's saddle horse.

In class A, section one, single high stop
per in heavy .harness and ciipprojHriate 
vehicle, there were nine entries. This was 

eff the must in Iciest ing -cJa.^sc'f: exhi.’rit-

Vlneyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 22—Schooner 
Free Trader (Br.), River Hebert for Bridge
port encountered heavy northerly gale on 
Nantucket Shoals last might and broke main 
boom and tore mainsail badly. She arrived 
here today for temporary repairs.

Schooner Clifford C., (Br.). St. John (N. 
B.), for New York, last her foresail and 
Hying off Nantucket Shoals last might.

Howard Vincent to Speak in 
Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)—Howard Vin
cent, M. P., will epeek at the Flret Canadian 
Club luncheon of the season in the Russell 
House on Saturday. He le Hon. Joseph 
Chamberiain's right hand man In England 
and to connected with the latter’a tariff com
mission.

one
cd, u il'h entries from MonlrmT. Lewiston,
Truro, Sussex and Gage'< w;t.
]>iizo went to tiaub. . n'.’ ITi^r-^e, < i Lew
iston; tlie e.’KJc.rd t • H. H. L f'
entry, and Hu tI to ‘ • '" i ••

SuJVy. i-: i r,--, Bt.cn H:,,n; M, Me
Fuller, Truro; one by Learmont, and one■ (Coetinwd on page 2, tot column.)

Two Years for Intoxicated Engi
neer.

The I't.' *.
" '”T d wm 1

Winnipeg, Sept. 22—Engineer -Crowell, run- 
-the Regtma division of the C. P. R.,Arid ning on

was sentenced at Regina yesterday to two 
years penitentiary for being intoxicated 
while on the engine. Glasgow,
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